
 

Directions  
Visiting:  
Laan van Nieuw Oost-Indië 133H 
2593 BM Den Haag 
Tel: 070-363 35 55 
www.dayonelegal.nl  

When using a navigation system, we recommend entering De Carpentierstraat 127 as (end) 
destination. Next to the church you will find the indicated parking lot reserved for visitors. 
From the parking lot you can walk to the main entrance, faced to the Laan van Nieuw Oost-Indië. 
Entering the central hall, the lifts (indicating ‘133’) are on the right. Our office is located at 
number 133H on the 1st floor. 

NB: Should no parking space be available outside next to the church, you may be able to use 
the designated parking spaces in the car park of our office building, if space is available. 
The entrance is approximately 15 metres next to the church.  The directions can be found below, 
it is the same for parking inside and outside according to the text above.

Access by car: 
From Amsterdam / Utrecht / Rotterdam 
From the A4 or A13, choose junction Prins Clausplein on the A12 towards The Hague. 
Follow the A12 and take exit Centrum-Zuid (exit 2). 
Sort right and turn right onto the Juliana van Stolberglaan. After about 500 meters make an 
U-turn to the left at large intersection with the Laan van Nieuw Oost-Indië. After about 50 meters 
turn right on De Carpentierstraat. After about 10 meters you can park in the parking lot behind 
the church (Juliana van Stolberglaan / De Carpentierstraat). 
 
From Amsterdam / Leiden 
Follow the A44 towards Centrum The Hague / Scheveningen. The A44 continues in the N44 / 
Leidsestraatweg. When you enter municipal boarders of The Hague, keep left and turn left, 
following direction Voorburg / Leidschendam. This is already the Laan van Nieuw Oost-Indië. 
At the 3rd traffic light turn right on Juliana van Stolberglaan. After about 50 meters turn right 
on De Carpentierstraat. After about 10 meters you can park on the parking lot behind 
the church (Juliana van Stolberglaan / De Carpentierstraat). 
 
Public transport: 
From train station: The Hague CS 
Tram 2 direction Leidschendam Noord (North), stop: Oostinje or Tram 6, direction 
Leidschendam Leidsenhage, stop: Oostinje 
When you get of the tram, head towards Laan van Nieuw Oost-Indië and then turn left on 
Laan van Nieuw Oost-Indië. Number 133 is on your left hand side. 
 
From train station: The Hague Laan van NOI 
Tram 2 direction Kraayenstein, stop Oostinje 
City bus 23 direction Scheveningen Noorderstrand, stop: Juliana van Stolberglaan. 
 
From The Hague HS, we advise to travel to The Hague Central Station first and then 
follow directions here above. 

 
 


